USS LUNA MISSION
Stardate 10104.08


NPC Cast:

AGM
Nelim
TO Buckshot
Karriaunna
Vaughn Turner
Gabriel De Paolo

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  On the planet below, the two AT's have settled in for the night around the planet.  Some form of dampening field prevents them from beaming back to the ship, and their shuttles lay a day's distance from them by foot.  In the distance the sound of some life form is heard...

On the ship above, they search for some way to breech the field when suddenly a blinking light appears on the tactical console.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Merced says:
::monitoring the away teams from his station::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: up keeping watch over the camp::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Out patrolling the perimeter at 50 meters::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Is Sitting at SCI I Calculating the Torpedo distance, and Load.::

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  The snowfall has thickened, and the night is becoming colder on the planet below.

TO_Buckshot says:
::notices the blinking light::  CO: Sir?

TO-Duvas says:
&::Hears the noise in the distance:: *CMO* I thought they said there was no life on this planet?

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Yes?

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  We have an incoming ship... I am checking registry.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&*TO* Hush!  You know our sensors are not working correctly. :: draws her bat'leth::

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Friend or foe?

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  It seems to be of an unknown configuration.  Status indeterminate.  ::looks intently at the CO waiting for an order::

TO-Duvas says:
&*CMO* Shall I check it out?  Sounds like its only a 100 meters or so from us.

XO_Merced says:
::looks over at the CO::  CO:  Yellow alert?

CSO_Monroe says:
::Re-checks Torpedo Main leads, and make sure it detonates on remote::

Host CO_Lu says:
XO: Yellow Alert.

Host CO_Lu says:
FCO: Prepare for evasive.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks up::

Host CO_Lu says:
::looks for the FCO::

XO_Merced says:
All:  Yellow alert!

TO_Buckshot says:
<FCO> CO: Aye sir.

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  The howl is heard closer as a spark of light is seen up along the mountainside.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: tries to listen and wishes the TO would be silent::  *TO* No be silent let's see if we can pinpoint a location and be prepared for an attack.

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Threat Analysis Ensign?

Host Karriaunna  (Yellow_Alert.wav)

TO-Duvas says:
&::Prepares himself for anything::

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  ::frowning at the data coming in::  It's a bit hard to say sir.  This is a very odd ship type.  The sensors aren't giving me complete data right now.

Host CO_Lu says:
CSO: what’s the Range of the ship?

TO-Duvas says:
&::Slowly makes his way back towards the camp keeping watch for anything::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&*TO* Please return to camp on the double Ensign.

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Have weapons ready.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Brings the Sensor Pod online::

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Target but do not lock.

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  ::nods::  Aye sir.  Weapons charging.

Host CO_Lu says:
OPS: Hail the ship.

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  As voices reverberate of the mountain, a deep growl form the mountain is heard...

OPS_Stricker says:
CO: Aye sir, hailing channel open...

TO-Duvas says:
&::Enters the camp and turns towards the sound of the growl::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Scans the Oncoming ship with the Pod::

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: I think we should move at first light.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: Aye agreed, take the north side of the camp, I will stay here, roust up a couple of the others to monitor south and east side of camp, arm all with phasers, set to stun.

XO_Merced says:
::opens channel to the away team below::  COMM: CMO:  Luna to Team Two.

Nelim says:
::Watches the AT from the shadows::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&XO: Aye, Sir, Dr. Ravenprowler here.

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: Aye. Keep that Bat'leth handy.

TO_Buckshot says:
::looks up::  CO:  Sir I believe they are armed, and have weapons online.

TO-Duvas says:
&::Moves towards the North side of the camp::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: Aye, it is a good day to die. :: growls under her breath::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Smells the air:: To Self: Something is here.

XO_Merced says:
COMM: CMO: Doctor, we have an incoming ship, armed and coming in hot.  We may be out of contact for a while.  Will you and your team be okay?

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  The howl is closer and a dark shape can just be discerned.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&XO: Aye, Sir, ready to serve as always.

CSO_Monroe says:
CO: I am analyzing the Ship with us right now, it is Bird Like shape, Amour compound Unknown to us.

Host CO_Lu says:
COMM :<Unidentified Ship>: This is Captain Max Lu of the Federation Starship Luna, Please identify yourself.

TO-Duvas says:
&::Sees the shadow amongst the trees circles around in behind it::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Perks her ears and eyes toward the sound, and moves stealthily in the direction of the intruder::

OPS_Stricker says:
CO: They are not responding to your hail sir.

XO_Merced says:
COMM:  CMO: Okay.  Continue filing your reports with OPS as you are able to.  We will let you know as things develop up here.  Luna out.

TO-Duvas says:
&::Pulls his knife::

Nelim says:
::Fires a two small indiscernible beams at both the CMO and TO::

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  Sir.  Shall I raise shields?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Moves her bat'leth in front ready to attack, and calls out:: Who goes there?

OPS_Stricker says:
::Taps console to monitor the communications::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Ducks behind a tree and spins around to the other side::

Host CO_Lu says:
::gives the TO a stern Look:: TO: The shields should be raised.

TO_Buckshot says:
::sheepishly raises shields::  CO:  Shields raised.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship looses contact with the AT.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&::Hits the ground moving along the ground toward the intruder.::

CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Sir, Two unknown types of beams from the ship have hit the surface. Locating target area. ::Taps the console:: It is near the away teams position.

OPS_Stricker says:
::Taps console:: CO: Sir, I lost communication with the AT

Host CO_Lu says:
::brings up the unidentified ship on his console::

Host CO_Lu says:
OPS: Try and re-establish communications.

TO-Duvas says:
&*CMO*: ::Whispering:: Who ever that was just fired up on us.

XO_Merced says:
::turns to his console and tries to determine a way to re-establish contact with the teams::

OPS_Stricker says:
::Nods and taps console:: CO: I can not sir.  There is too much interference on the surface.

Host CO_Lu says:
::looks at the ship looking  for nacelles etc.::

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  The light from up the mountain flickers, illuminating the huge shadow approaching the CMO::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Puts his knife away and grabs his phaser and fires upon the shadow::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Analyzes the Beams:: CO:I have never seen this type of beam configuration before.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&::nods to the TO and moves to the slit your throat position::

Host CO_Lu says:
COMM: <Unidentified Ship>: I repeat this is the Federation starship Luna, Please identify your self.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: stands and takes a defensive position, ready to attack::

OPS_Stricker says:
CO: No response sir...all channels are open

Nelim says:
::Audio only:: COMM: Luna: Leave this space.

TO-Duvas says:
&::Keeps moving towards the shadow with phaser in hand::

Host CO_Lu says:
XO: Commander Merced, put the ship on the viewscreen.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: Ensign, phaser to kill and stand ready, if it attacks me put it out of its misery, Understood TO?

CSO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the results of the queries of the beams on the Computer::

Host CO_Lu says:
ALL: That doesn't sound to pleasant, does it.

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: Aye.

XO_Merced says:
::absently keys the incoming ship onto the main viewscreen, glancing up at it::

OPS_Stricker says:
CO: No sir, it does not.

Host CO_Lu says:
ALL: Consider this ship hostile.

XO_Merced says:
OPS:  Try a lower light band to see if we can see the teams.  Try Infrared.  They should show up brilliantly as heat sources in that cold environment.

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  A huge shadow about 8 feet tall comes lumbering out at the CMO...

TO_Buckshot says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir.  ::manually targeting the incoming ship::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Growls loudly in the direction of the shadows, and raises a hail to the sleeping camp::  ALL: Be prepared for an attack, pair up and keep your eyes open, Ravenprowler out.

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: Watch out! ::Charges towards the shadow to tackle it::

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  The CMO is knocked down and a cold wet tongue begins to lick her face....

Host CO_Lu says:
COMM: <UFO>: Unidentified ship, we are on a search and rescue mission.  We mean you no harm.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Rolls out of the way and stand putting her bat'leth before her::

Nelim says:
::Powers up forward weapons array and fires point blank on the Luna then cloaks::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Approaches the CMO and notice its a dog:: To All: Its a dog.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: Hold your fire, a rather friendly canine here.

Host CO_Lu says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers!!

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  Out of one blue and one brown eye, a red tongue lolls, looking up at the CMO with a silly grin on his face.

CSO_Monroe says:
CO: Modified Torpedo.... ::Falls to the ground::

TO_Buckshot says:
<FCO> ::Puts the ship into an XZ roll away from the last known position of the ship::

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: A Dog here. I thought this planet was void of life. I wonder where he came from.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: hates dogs, but  is glad the threat over, scans the perimeter with her tricorder and checks for a collar on the dog.::

Host CO_Lu says:
*Sickbay*: get a team up to the bridge.

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Damage report?

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  Shields are at 90%.  Nothing substantial beyond that.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Tries to get up, but feels a weakness in the Left Leg, Pulls up into the Chair and sits::

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  The howl they heard earlier is still heard in the background, the ground trembles and the sound of an avalanche is heard.

XO_Merced says:
::looks back at the CSO::  CSO: Are you okay?

TO-Duvas says:
&::To the dog:: Dog: Come here! Where did you come from? ::Petting the animal::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Sickbay> *CO *: Aye sir, Dr. Eeyoree here.  We are on our way.

OPS_Stricker says:
::Stands up:: CO: Sir...

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  Sir, I am not able to find the ship anywhere on sensors.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Trauma team three grabs there equipment and runs for the TL::

Host CO_Lu says:
OPS: Yes, Mister Stricker?

Nelim says:
::Decloaks just off the Luna's aft section and fires again and recloaks::

CSO_Monroe says:
XO: Looks like I have injured my left leg below the Knee.

OPS_Stricker says:
CO: What happened to the CSO sir?

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Prepare a tachyon burst.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Finds a tag that says Rolf on it, :: TO: let's get this beast tied up and return to the camp, keep him near you he may know this area better than us.

TO_Buckshot says:
::nods recognizing the tactic::  CO:  Aye sir.  ::taps in the commands::  Tachyon burst from the main deflector prepared.

Nelim says:
::Decloaks on the aft section of Luna again and fires 3 quantum type torpedoes and recloaks::

XO_Merced says:
CSO: Are you able to man you post till the team from sickbay gets here?

OPS_Stricker says:
::Sits back down::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: The trauma team enters the  bridge and starts tending the wounded.::

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION:  As snow begins to slide down from the mountain, the dog pulls away and heads for the light...

TO_Buckshot says:
CO: SIR!  Incoming torpedoes!

TO-Duvas says:
&::Turns to here a rumbling noise and all to familiar noise:: To ALL: AVALANCHE!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: That looks like an avalanche.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Luna shudders at the impact.

Host CO_Lu says:
FCO: Evasive maneuver delta 4.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Struggles, Holds on to the Console::

Host CO_Lu says:
::grits his teeth::

OPS_Stricker says:
::Does a flip over his console and lands awkwardly...is not seriously hurt::

TO_Buckshot says:
<FCO> ::executes pattern 4::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Notices and small overhang:: To All: To that overhang there. ::Pointing towards it::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&ALL: FIND COVER!  Avalanche!!! ::ducks behind a boulder::

CSO_Monroe says:
CO: I recommend a modified torpedo burst Yield 150

TO_Buckshot says:
CSO:  At what?

OPS_Stricker says:
::lies on the bridge floor:: Self: Geez man! Ouch!

Host Karriaunna says:
&<Dog> ::Barks back at the others and reaches the cave entrance::

XO_Merced says:
::looks from the CSO to the TO:: TO:  Damage report.

TO-Duvas says:
&::Heads for the overhang and notices a small cave:: To All: Up here! There is a cave here.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: DR. Eeyoree, scans the CSO with his tricorder and begins to repair his damaged leg::

TO_Buckshot says:
XO: Shields are at 50% and warp engines are offline.

XO_Merced says:
OPS:  Are you hurt?

TO_Buckshot says:
CO: Sir.  Tachyon pulse ready.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO:: Get everyone in side, Ensign, NOW.:

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Fire.

OPS_Stricker says:
XO: Yes, a little sir, I landed awkwardly...my shoulder is really killing me.

CSO_Monroe says:
TO: If we use the planet as our back then fire the torpedo 10000 km ahead of us this might uncloak him.

Host Karriaunna says:
&ACTION: The avalanche builds momentum, the air is filled with fine powder and boulders roll past.

XO_Merced says:
OPS:  Go to the back of the bridge.  ::points at an ensign::  ENS: Take Ops.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Makes a run for the cave entrance, from her hiding place::

TO-Duvas says:
&::ducks into the cave while pulling in crew members. Breaks a Green light open to illuminate the cave.::

OPS_Stricker says:
XO: Hold his shoulder...yes sir. ::Heads to the back::

TO_Buckshot says:
::fires the broad spectrum tachyon pulse::

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> ::Sits at OPS::

TO_Buckshot says:
::searching sensors for any indication of the location of the ship, weapons ready::

Host Karriaunna says:
&<Rolf> ::Watches the last of the two-legged ones come into the cave as a white cloud slides passed the entrance and covers it::

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Ensign, do we have proximity mines?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The alien ship flickers onto the view screen.

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> CO: Alien ship on viewer sir!

TO_Buckshot says:
::nods:: CO: Yes sir.  Fifty mines at the ready, with a dual rear deployment system.

TO-Duvas says:
&::Watches as the entrance fills up with snow and boulders::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: stumbles on to the floor as she dives through the opening just in time.::

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  Sir!  Shall I fire?

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Fire at will..

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Full quantum torpedo volley.

Nelim says:
::Takes off behind the planet before the Luna gets the shot off::

TO_Buckshot says:
::unleashes a heavy barrage of firepower::

TO-Duvas says:
&::Picks up the CMO:: CMO: You just barely made it. ::Pointing to the cave entrance;:

TO_Buckshot says:
::slams fist into console::  CO:  I missed sir.

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: we still have time..

TO_Buckshot says:
<FCO>  ::plots a pursuit course::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&:: Finds a food pack and an iridium lamp on the floor, looks at the dog. :: ROLF: any others like us around here?:

CSO_Monroe says:
::Stands and stretches his left leg.:: Doc: Thank you. Feels better now.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<DR. Eeyoree> CSO: You are ready for duty sir.

Host Karriaunna says:
&<Rolf> ::Barks, wagging tail, jumps onto the Doctor and tires to lick her face::

TO_Buckshot says:
<FCO> CO:  Follow them sir?

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: Seems he has taken a liking to you ma'am

Nelim says:
::Audio only:: COMM: Luna: You will leave or be destroyed.

Nelim says:
::Recloaks::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: Take this beast and take the point lets see if we can find another way out of here and if there are any others around, takes a position in the rear of the group.

XO_Merced says:
::looks back at the CSO then turning back attention to the console before him, listening to the incoming COMM::

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> ::Sitting at OPS::

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: when that ship comes around, I want to hit it hard.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<DR. Eeyoree> All: Any others injured here?

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> CO: Incoming message, audio only...

TO-Duvas says:
&::Grabs a tricorder and begins to scan the caves interior::

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  ::feral grin::  Aye sir.  ::begins looking for the ship::

Nelim says:
::Audio only:: COMM: Luna: You have 10 seconds to comply.

Host CO_Lu says:
OPS: Put it on.

CSO_Monroe says:
::Sits back down and looks at the SCI I::

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> CO: Yes sir, message playing

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: Looks like all the tunnels are blocked for a few meters.

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Release those proximity mines, make them look like debris material.

TO_Buckshot says:
CO:  Sir the ship appears to have recloaked.  Prepare another tachyon burst?

Nelim says:
::Counts down in his head. 10::

Nelim says:
::9::

Nelim says:
::8::

Nelim says:
::7::

Nelim says:
::6::

Nelim says:
::5::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&::Taps her comm badge :: *CO*: Dr Ravenprowler here, we have been trapped in side a cave of some kind and are proceeding to find a way out and looking for others survivors.

TO_Buckshot says:
::nods::  CO:  Aye sir.  ::begins releasing mines::

Nelim says:
::4::

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: Fire tachyon burst.

Nelim says:
::3::

Nelim says:
::2::

Nelim says:
::1::

Host CO_Lu says:
TO: I'll take phaser control.

TO_Buckshot says:
::fires tachyon burst::

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> All: Brace yourselves...

Host Karriaunna says:
COMM<OPS>: CMO:  I will give him the message.

Host CO_Lu says:
::moves phaser control to his console::

TO_Buckshot says:
::looking for the ship that should be appearing::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
&TO: See if any of these tunnels can be opened with a phaser blast.::

Nelim says:
::Comes from around the planet still cloaked and slingshots around a moon decloaking just for a moment as he passes the Luna and barrages them with torpedoes and phasers::

Nelim  (All weapons 2.wav)

OPS_Stricker says:
<ENS> CO: Incoming fire!

Nelim  (All weapons.wav)

TO-Duvas says:
&CMO: Aye. ::Moves towards tunnel 1::

Nelim says:
::Recloaks::

TO_Buckshot says:
::fires torpedoes at the ship as it passes, full volley::

Host CO_Lu says:
FCO: Evasive delta 9

TO_Buckshot says:
<FCO>  ::executes pattern nine::

Host Karriaunna says:
<OPS> ::Goes down to the holodeck and onto the know smoking bridge.  Finding her way to the captain, hands him the message from the AT::

Host CO_Lu says:
Computer: End Program.

Host CO_Lu says:
::reads the msg.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls deep in her throat, she hates small enclosed places.::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The room dissolves back into grids....

XO_Merced says:
::stands as the seat vanishes from beneath him::

CSO_Monroe says:
::Gets up::

OPS_Stricker says:
::Tim stands up holding his shoulder:: What the heck?

Host CO_Lu says:
::looks around:: 

XO_Merced says:
::eyes Stricker::  OPS:  You forgot we are just doing a training sim?

Host CO_Lu says:
ALL: Well, it was a good try you guys.

OPS_Stricker says:
XO: For a second there...I am just a little in shock from the flip and shoulder.

XO_Merced says:
::nods::  CO: I will have a complete report for you by the end of the day sir.

Host CO_Lu says:
XO: Thank you Commander.

XO_Merced says:
ALL Else:  Dismissed.

TO_Buckshot says:
XO:  Aye sir.  Leaves the holodeck.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>

